Announcing:

2010 Inductees
CQ Amateur Radio, Contest,
and DX Halls of Fame
is proud to regularly
honor the most accomplished members of the
amateur radio community through three
“Halls of Fame,” the CQ Amateur Radio
Hall of Fame, the CQ Contest Hall of
Fame, and the CQ DX Hall of Fame. We
are pleased to introduce you to this
year’s inductees.

CQ

CQ Amateur Radio Hall of Fame
Our tenth annual “class” of inductees to
the CQ Amateur Radio Hall of Fame
includes 15 individuals in one or both of
the following two categories: (1) Those
individuals, whether licensed hams or
not, who have made significant contributions to amateur radio; and (2) Those
amateurs who have made significant
contributions either to amateur radio, to
their professional careers, or to some
other aspect of life on our planet. Please
note that in the cases of honorees who
are Silent Keys or who are no longer
licensed hams, callsigns are as issued
to them when they were alive/active,
and may have been reissued under the
vanity callsign program.
We welcome the following members
(listed alphabetically) of the 2010
“class” of the CQ Amateur Radio Hall of
Fame:
Buchanan, Chester W3DZZ (SK).
Developer of the W3DZZ triband trap
beam, very popular with hams in the
1950s and ’60s.
Cotner, Calvin K4JSI. Retired Director of Operations for Comsat World
Systems, awarded the 2009 Aerospace
Communications Award from the
American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics for “technical and strategic leadership” in international cooperation in satellite communications from
the earliest days to the present.
Dana, Forrest, 4AGR. Early Army
Amateur Radio System member who
(with Ralph Hollis, 4AFC) provided crit-
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ical communications after the Caribbean hurricane of 1928, maintaining a
link with the War Department and providing information that brought help
from the Army and the Red Cross (2010
is the 85th anniversary of AARS, the
predecessor of MARS).
Harlan, Gene WB9MMM (SK). Amateur radio magazine publisher. Editor/
Publisher, ATV Quarterly; founder,
Cyberham magazine.
Hart, George W1NJM. Former ARRL
Communications Manager; chief developer of the National Traffic System.
Hollis, Ralph 4AFC. See entry
above for Forrest Dana, 4AGR.
Ingram, Dave K4TWJ (SK). Prolific
ham radio author; Contributing Editor,
CQ magazine, 1982–2010, covering a
wide variety of topics and transmitting
through the printed word his unquenchable enthusiasm for ham radio.
Kangas, Paul W4LAA. Business
news anchor on PBS for 30 years;
known as the “Walter Cronkite of business news.”
Patz, Dr. Arnall ex-WA3EVC. Ophthalmologist who discovered and eliminated a major cause of blindness in
premature babies.
Schmidt, Howard W7HAS. First
White House Cyber-security Coordinator. Previously served in Bush administration as Vice Chairman of the Critical
Infrastructure Protection Board and a
special adviser to the president for
cyberspace security.
Schneider, Bill K2TT. Chairman,
Defense Science Board, a federal advisory committee providing independent
advice on scientific matters to the
Secretary of Defense; Under Secretary
of State for Security Assistance,
Science, and Technology during the
Reagan administration.
Smith Jim, VK9NS (SK). Noted
DXer and DXpeditioner, author; longtime member of the CQ DX Hall of
Fame.

CQ Contest Hall of Fame honoree Don
Hill, AA5AU, is a major promoter of
RTTY contesting and is known among
contesters as “the RTTY Elmer.”
Smith, George AA2EJ. Inventor of
the CCD (charge-coupled device) sensor, which revolutionized digital imaging; co-recipient of the 2009 Nobel Prize
in Physics
Stenning, Mark AA1AC. CEO, International Tennis Hall of Fame, Newport,
Rhode Island
Wilson, George W4OYI (SK). ARRL
President Emeritus; ARRL President
1992–95; led ARRL portion of effort to
create vanity callsign program.

CQ Contest Hall of Fame
This year, we are inducting two new
members into the CQ Contest Hall of
Fame:
Don Hill, AA5AU. Don is a major promoter of RTTY (radioteletype) contesting, and is known among contesters as
“the RTTY Elmer.” His websites,
<www.aa5au.com/rtty> and <www.
rttycontesting.com>, provide tutorials
on RTTY contesting as well as information on equipment, sound-card interfaces, and outstanding suggestions for
contest macros. Don is a regular participant on contesting reflectors and
presenter at hamfest RTTY forums, and
is a regular contributor on RTTY contesting to the National Contest Journal.

Visit Our Web Site

Larry Weaver, N6TW, also inducted in
the CQ Contest Hall of Fame this year,
has been a member of the CQ WorldWide Contest Committee since 1974,
specializing in log-checking.
Larry Weaver, N6TW. Larry is one of
those behind-the-scenes people who
helps contests run smoothly. A member
of the CQ World-Wide Contest Committee since 1974, Larry has specialized in log-checking, starting with paper
logs in the ’70s and developing some of
the log-checking software used today in
scoring the CQWW and other contests.
Larry is also a past president of the
Southern California DX Club and a past
Chairman of the International DX
Convention held each year in Visalia,
California.

CQ DX Hall of Fame
We also welcome the two newest members of the CQ DX Hall of Fame:
Robert Locher, W9KNI. Bob is an
accomplished DXer, with the highest
total on the annual listing of CW entities
on the DXCC Honor Roll, and has all
DXCC entities on Mixed Mode, but he
is best known as an author and mentor
on effective DXing. His book The
Complete DXer is the best-selling DX
book ever published; and his newest
book, A Year of DX, chronicles his effort
to win the 2008 CQ DX Marathon, a
year-long operating activity for which
Bob provided the principal inspiration.
(He placed second in 2008, but won his
category in 2009.) Bob was also a member of the ARRL’s DX Advisory Committee for six years and served as chairman for three years.
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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View more
RSGB books on our
web site!

RSGB Books from
Guide to VHF/UHF Amateur Radio
By Ian Poole, G3YWX
RSGB 2000 Ed.,112 pgs.
Everything you will need to help you
enjoy VHF/UHF to the fullest.
Choosing the right transmitter,
receiver, antenna,utilizing the
correct part of each band and more!

by Pat Hawker, G3VA
RSGB, 1st Ed., 1993, 346 pages
A collection of popular ‘Technical
Topics’ published in RadCom. Info,
ideas, mods and tips for amateurs.
Order: RSVUDXB

Order No. RSGVUAR $16.00

$18.00

QRP Basics

Backyard Antennas
RSGB, 1st Ed., 2000, 208 pgs.
Whether you have a house,
bungalow or apartment, Backyard
Antennas will help you find the
solution to radiating a good signal
on your favorite band.
Order: RSBYA

$33.00

IOTA Directory
Edited by Roger Balister, G3KMA
RSGB, 2007 Ed..
Fully updated, lists all islands that
qualify for IOTA, grouped by
continent, and indexed by prefix.
Award rules and includes
application forms.
Order: RSIOTA

Technical Topics Scrapbook
1985-1989

$18.00

By Rev. George Dobbs, G3RJV
RSGB, 2003 Edition, 208 pages
How to get the best results from a
QRP station whether from home or
outdoors. Explains how to
construct your own station,
including complete transmitters,
receivers and some accessories. Other sections
include toroidal coils, constuction techniques and
equipping a workshop. You’ll also find a listing of
QRP contests and awards.
Order: RSQRPB

RSGB, 2nd Ed., 1995, 266 pages
Detailed practical advise for
beginners. Completely revised
and greatly expanded to cover
developments in this field and
beyond bare basics into advanced
areas such as satellite operations.
Order: RSPRP

$16.00

Microwave Projects 2

$28.50

World at Their Fingertips
By John Clarricoats, G6CL
RSGB, 1st Edition, 307 pages
The story of amateur radio in the
United Kingdom and a history of the
Radio Society of Great Britain.
Numerous illustrations enhance this
unique account.

Packet Radio Primer
By Dave Coomber, G8UYZ &
Martin Croft, G8NZU

Order: RSWTF

$16.00

HF Amateur Radio
RSGB, 2007 Second Ed.
HF or shortwave bands are one of
the most interesting areas of amateur
radio. Guides you through setting up
an efficient amateur radio station,
equipment to choose, installation, the
best antenna for your location and
MUCH more.
Order: RSHFAR

$23.00

By Andy Barter, G8ATD
216 pages
If you’re interested in building
equipment for the amateur radio
microwave bands, the designs in
this book are sure to please!
Projects have been selected from
international authors and all projects use modern techniques and
up-to-date components. Details on
how to obtain ready-made boards are
included with most projects.

Inducted into the 2010 CQ DX Hall of
Fame is Bob Locher, W9KNI, an
accomplished DXer and well-known
author and mentor on effective DXing.

Digital Modes
for All Occasion

Among the many accomplishments
leading to Lynn Lamb, W4NL’s induction in this year’s CQ DX Hall of Fame
is his being a leading proponent of
improved DXing etiquette. He is shown
here with his wife, Rosie, KA4S.

Shipping & Handling: U.S. & Possessions-add $7 for the first item, $3.50 for the second and $2 for each
additional item. FREE shipping on orders over $100 shipping to one domestic address.
All Foreign Shipping & Handling - calculated by order weight and destination and added to your credit card charge.

Lynn Lamb, W4NL. Lynn is a cofounder of SEDCO, the Southeastern
DX and Contesting Organization, which
sponsors an annual convention featuring well-known speakers on DXing and
contesting. He also holds the A1
Operator award, is at the Top of the
DXCC Honor Roll and is a board member of INDEXA. Lynn also writes regularly for The DX Magazine and has had
articles published in a variety of amateur radio journals. He is a leading proponent of improved DXing etiquette.

CQ Communications, Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801
Call 800-853-9797 - Fax 516-681-2926 - www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Congratulations to our new inductees
on their outstanding accomplishments!

Order: RSMP2
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By Murray Greenman, ZL1PBPU
RSGB, 2002 Edition, 208 pages
Simply the most “complete”
book on Digital Modes available.
Over 100 illustrations!
Order: RSDMFAC

$28.50

Visit Our Web Site

